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Be a cover star!

Old news————-

Have you ever wanted to have your
car on the cover of a magazine like
Hot Rod or Car Craft? Here’s your
chance. Go to www.myowncover.us
pick a title and upload your picture.
You pay, they print, and there you go.
I took a screen shot of this example

When I was growing up, I always had subscriptions to magazines.
First it was o road ones, then car ones. At one point, I think I had
subscriptions to just about all of them. It was a cheap birthday
present at only $9.99 for 3 years of whatever title, and even when I
stopped paying it seemed like they would continue to come for an
extra year or so. I enjoyed the writing, but like everyone, inwardly
I always wanted to build a car that deserved a spread in one of
those magazines. I got my rst opportunity back in about 2001
after meeting Car Craft editor Matt King while I was doing
product rep work with GM Performance Parts. We worked out a
deal where I would build my
engine using exclusively GM parts
and document the build,
including dyne results. While the
build and article I wrote were
both good, The only real
compensation I got was free dyno
time and a thank you. Why?
Because by the time it was built
and wrote, the LS engine mystery
had been cracked and everything
small block (including the then
new Vortec head) was old news.
Through the years, I ended up meeting several people in various
aspects of the magazine business and got to help a couple guys
with photoshoots along the way. I even helped run a now defunct
web forum called ChevyThunder. Unfortunately, long before I got
new paint on the old Chevelle those cool publications suddenly
went away. Online “magazines” were still new, and while they have
a farther reach and potential for being great resources with deep
historical how-to and photographic archiving, it’s been over 2 years
since the nal issue of Car Craft and others. I’m not getting that
same satisfaction as getting that new issue in the mail and
spending the evening reading it cover to cover.
As time goes on I have come to realize that really, we all just
want some sort of 3rd party recognition. In May 2017, I was
approached by one of those online magazines and asked if I would
be willing to be a feature car. Finally, I got my recognition. In
reality, the experience was quite underwhelming. There was a thick
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Not a real thing
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Odd destination
Looking for an off the wall place to
play mini golf? Check out Big Stone
Mini Golf in Minnetrista. This would be
a great place for a club visit, except
their “parking lot” was a gravel and
grass eld and it was super packed
when we were there, which I think is
pretty common. It’s only $10 each, and
is a 14 hole course with a 56 par. Yes,
you really do average 4-5 on each
hole. The course itself is made mostly
from natural item sculptures, and has
an art garden you can walk through
too. It took nearly two hours to play,
and was de nitely a challenging
course. The art itself was pretty
interesting too. This is made form tires.

questionnaire asking about all the specs and mods and more
importantly to them, the brands. What was more important to me
was the story of the build and the help I got along the way. I was
lucky enough to get well respected photojournalist and Northstar
Club alum Scott Parkhurst as my author, so I knew he would do it
right. What surprised me most about the photoshoot was not how
picky the car position was, nor the setting itself, or even the
lighting. He brought a damn lm camera, and it wasn’t a super
expensive one either. I had to ask, and he said that when he
started, you had to be sure you took good pictures to start, because
there was no easy editing software, and lm was expensive enough
to keep someone from taking 200 shots when you only need 8. I
guess you learned fast to do it right or you don’t get paid.
How did the article turn out? I’m happy. I have it framed and
hanging on my o ce wall. You can search for it on Timeless
Muscle’s website as “Imperfectly Fine”. Scott told the story well,
and acknowledged the help I have received from Chris P, though it
was WAY understated. I know several club members have been in
print magazines, and I wonder what their take on it is?
There are still some excellent print magazines out there,
including both Wheel Hub and Chevy Hub magazines. They have
great photography and have the feel of a co ee table book, but at
$20 an issue it’s kinda spendy. I have some old copies of Roadkill
magazine, which was only $9 but it’s almost too busy. It’s wall to
wall pics, words, and styling. There are no page borders eve.

What I miss about those old magazines
I love old magazines just to see the ads. A couple years ago, club
member Tony gave me a massive load of old magazines he had
accumulated over the years. I have nally looked through them all,
and donated most away again, but I really enjoyed the nostalgia.
Here is a sample of some ads I remember from way back when,
and some others I thought were just plain cool. I love the attitude
some of them give o .
A couple
local places
from years
past. HOK
is still
around.

Start planning ahead:
You may have already noticed, and
you can blame whatever global
situation you want, but there are
shortages out there that may affect
your classic car’s upcoming year.
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From engine oil, gear lube, and
transmission uid shortages to raw
materials being priced so high that
some parts are just not available right
now. Even though the prices might be
more than you want to pay, my opinion
is that if you’re in the market for
something, go get it now. It may be a
long time before manufacturing and
transport logistics are stable again.

<<<
Modern
metal sign
of an old ad
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Upcoming Notable
shows
• Rod and Custom show April

2/3 State fairgrounds
coliseum
• Spring Extravaganza show

and swap 5/1 State
fairgrounds machinery hill
• Ice Breaker 5/7 Route 65

classics Ham Lake
• QA1 shakedown cruise 5/14

QA1 Lakeville

I always wanted a Predator carb. It almost
happened, but I went EFI instead. I bought
parts from CMD for my 472 (pre-Chevelle)

• TSI/SmithNeilsen show 5/28

TSI Brooklyn Park
• Northstar Studebaker show

Monday 5/30 Blacksmith
lounge Hugo
• All GM show 6/5 State

fairgrounds machinery hill
• Back to the ‘80s 6/11 Buck

Hill Lakeville
• Back to the ‘50s 6/17-6/19
• Street Machine Nationals

7/15-7/17
• Cruise for Heroes 9/24

Running Aces in Columbus
There are several places you can go for
comprehensive listings of car shows in
the area:
• On Facebook, join the group “Hot
Rods and Classics” There is an album
with the 2022 yers, it is updated often
• MSRA has a page on their website for
events. The MSRA voting events are
usually good shows, with decent
turnout. There’s also text listings for
frequent events and basic info for
others shows they re aware of. This is
the same info as published in their
“LineChaser” magazine
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• I prefer the CarshowsNationals.com
website. It’s a comprehensive listing of
events with the actual yer shown,
including the recurring cruise nights
and other events. It is based here in
Minnesota, and you can frequently nd
Mike at as many events as possible
taking pictures which he reposts on his
site and Facebook. You can also nd
info on shows from other states too.

There weren’t any
Chevelle ads in the
magazines I had, but
several Camaro ones.
I have the USA-1 one
signed by original
owner Everett Jasmer
framed in my garage.

